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MacX MediaTrans 3.5 Gets A Fresh Face for the Easiest iOS Data Transfer
Published on 03/24/17
MacXDVD Software today is excited to offer its newly-improved version of MacX MediaTrans
3.5, featuring a striking new user interface to enhance the user experience. MacXDVD
brings the most extensive data transfer between computer and iDevices on all iOS versions.
The redesigned UI will allow improved responsiveness, extensive usability and cleaner
navigation, empowering users to transfer movies, videos, songs, iTunes purchases and other
data between iDevices and Mac, quickly and easily.
Chengdu, China - MacXDVD Software has announced the general availability of the latest
MacX MediaTrans 3.5 featuring an all-new user interface (UI). MacX MediaTrans is a
reliable iPhone manager that enables free data transfer between iDevices and Mac computer
that covers movies, TV shows, photos, books, iTunes purchases and more. With simplicity
in mind, the new user interface is optimized to allow for easy navigation and an enhanced
user experience.
MacX MediaTrans V3.5 now supports the latest iTunes 12.6 and iOS 10.3, get the fresh new
look at MacX MediaTrans official page.
MacX MediaTrans is known for being a reliable iOS data management solution that focuses on
making iDevices users' data transfer experience more accessible and intuitive. It has
received a tremendous response with up to 80% high adoption and its latest-added ability
to transfer iTunes purchases and convert M4V/M4P into MP4/MP3 has become a smash hit.
iDevices users who use iTunes willy-nilly now have a much enjoyable experience to freely
transfer content cross devices, backup iPhone files, mass delete cameral roll photos and
other media, manage iOS files, free up iDevices' space and etc.
The new MacX MediaTrans UI is designed to further simplify the operation, improve
usability and increase accessibility. "A holistic approach is taken to redesign the new
user interface," said Jack Han, CEO of MacXDVD Software, "after working with our customers
to best understand their preferences, we have created a completely new UI to allow a more
natural navigational experience. Now MacX MediaTrans 3.5 is not only the most
comprehensive iPhone data transfer solution available; it is also the most productive,
with layout that brings functions to the surface in an more attractive, visually stunning
and intuitive way."
* Visually modern and appealing interface- completely redesigned UI delivers rich colors
and modern elements to ensure a more appealing look and feel
* Fast access to functions- the brand new design ensures the users are always close to
what they need, which drastically reduce the number of clicks and significantly improve
work efficiency
* Optimized user experience- the streamlined navigation provides clear button layout,
features simplified access to frequently used functions, and brings relevant content
quickly
Other improvements include:
* Fully support the latest iTunes 12.6
* Fully support iOS 10.3 supported devices
* Optimize the capability to delete photos in Camera Roll
Pricing and Availability
MacX MediaTrans is normally priced at $59.95 (USD) for a single license copy with life
time free upgrade and one-to-one top-level technical support. Plus, various flexible
license options are available with big savings and generous gifts. The MacX MediaTrans
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V3.5 is 76% off in MacXDVD's official Spring Special Offer.
MacX MediaTrans 3.5:
https://www.macxdvd.com/mediatrans/
Official Spring Special Offer:
https://www.macxdvd.com/special-offer/
Transfer iTunes Purchases:
https://www.macxdvd.com/mobile/transfer-purchases-from-iphone-to-itunes.htm
iPhone Data Transfer :
https://www.macxdvd.com/mobile/iphone-transfer-music-photo-video.htm

MacXDVD Software is a division of Digiarty Software Company, owns a professional
multimedia software development team, providing a range of products for Macintosh Computer
users, including MacX Video Converter, MacX DVD Ripper, DVD Author, DVD backup tools,
etc,
series of apps for Apple video player, and iPhone, iPad 2D and 3D video games. Copyright
(C) 2017 MacXDVD Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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